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Meet the Disney Team:
Barbara Birkefeld

There are four covers
of this issue to herald
our newest ship,
the Disney Dream.
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Fan Mail:
Familial find

I love to travel. Whether by
airplane, train, car or boat, have
transportation- can't forget money
and clothes - and I will travel.
So when guests come from near
and far to vacation with us, I think
it's great that we offer them mini
and grand travel experiences in and
near the Walt Disney World Resort.
Thanks to a dream of Walt's,
one attraction that's been a favorite
for more that 235 million riders is
the Walt Disney World Railroad.
For nearly four decades, Magic
Kingdom guests have boarded the
steam engines to leisurely traverse
the park, being transported back to
an earlier, slower era (see page 8).

Behind the Scenes:
Walt Disney World
Railroad

HISTORY & HERITAGE

Not to keep all the fun on land,
Disney Cruise Line continues to
expand its presence as a family
favorite on the high seas. With the
massive Disney Dream now in its
fleet, guests can drive over to Port
Canaveral and let their dreams carry
them away en route to Castaway Cay
in the Bahamas. More decks, more
rooms, more activities, more shows
and more dining experiences mean
more fun to be had by children and
adults on vacation (see pages 14-15).
As the company keeps
dreaming of new and exciting
travel experiences, we'll keep you
posted in print and on The Hub.
See you out there,

Fifteen years ago, on Jan. 27, 1996, the first Indy 200 was held at the
Walt Disney World Resort. The event took place at the Walt Disney World
Speedway, with Indy Racing League Driver Buzz Calkins coming in first
place. The speedway now is home to the Richard Petty Driving Experience.

Alayna G. Riggins
Editor
Eyes &Ears
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Meet the WOW Team
BY ELLENA BALKCOM

With approxima tely 62,000 cast
members, the Walt Disney World
Resort is anything bu t small. With that
in mind, the Meet the WDW Team
profiles connect our diverse cast and
educate them on the variety of roles
and responsibilities held on property.

What inspired you to
pursue a career with The
Walt Disney Company?
"I love helping people. Working for
the company has made me realize how
much I enjoy working with people.
I was on vacation when the [Disney]
Magic and [Disney] Wonder came
to Port Canaveral [Cruise Terminal]
for the first time. With the arrival
of the [Disney] Dream, I will have
seen all three [Disney Cruise Line]
ships come to the port for the first
time. Also, my daughter works as a
Merchandise manager for Disney."

Name:
Barbara Birkefeld
Position:
Port representative,
Disney Cruise Line
- Port Canaveral
Cruise Terminal
Hometown:
Columbus, Ohio
Years with the
company: 9
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How did you go about
obtaining this position?
"In 2001, I went to Casting with
my resume, not knowing they would
give me an interview that very day.
The interview went well, but at the
time [Disney Cruise Line] didn't have
any openings. I was told as soon as
a position opened at the port, they
would call me, and they did."

What are some of your
responsibilities in your role?
"My goal is to make sure all of our
guests arrive and depart on a happy
note. If a guest has an issue, I listen and
try to make everything right for them.
If I can't, then I call a manager. My role

varies from day to day at the terminal.
Often I serve as the point person for
the bus depot during disembarkation
and at check-in during embarkation.
Also, I staff the desk near the gangway
access system, helping resolve any
issues guests may have with their
photos or Key to the World cards."

What is your fondest
Disney memory?
"I checked in a family with two
children, and when I gave the mom
the Key to the World cards, the little
girl started to cry. She wanted her own
card, so I grabbed two blank cards
and printed her and her brother's
name in red. I told her that Tinker Bell
had flown over from Magic Kingdom
[Park] and flew around the ship with
pixie dust to make sure everyone
would have a magical cruise. Then,
Tinker Bell left me a list of girls' and
boys' names that were very special,
and their names were on the list. The
look on the kids' faces was priceless.
That is what it's all about ... that's
what makes my job special to me."

What will you
celebrate in 2011?
"In February I will celebrate 10
years with Disney Cruise Line and
three years of being cancer-free.
The overwhelming support that I
received from my [Disney Cruise
Line] family was very compassionate
and meant the world to me!"

If you are interested in being
featured, click the form on The Hub
>> Walt Disney World >> WDW
Headlines>> Meet the WDW Team .
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Familial find
BY JENNIFER FICKLEY-BAKER

For Donna Harrison, taking Disney
vacations is a family tradition she is happily
passing down to the next generations.
Harrison recently vacationed at the Walt Disney World Resort from
Bridgeton, N.J., with her son and granddaughter, Colette. Visiting the
resort was a tradition that started with Harrison's parents, now in their 70s,
who had to miss out on Colette's first trip due to health issues. Harrison
and her son spent their vacation taking lots of photographs so they could
share every minute of Colette's first trip with her great-grandparents.
During their stay, Harrison and her son got a great idea for a one-ofa-kind photo that would be meaningful to those who couldn't make the
trip: Colette's great-grandparents had purchased a personalized brick
through Disney's Walk Around the World program at Magic Kingdom
Park years ago and hoped to have Colette's picture taken next to the
brick- only they weren't sure where it was located. Harrison turned to
Concierge Hostess Bailey Sells at Disney's Polynesian Resort for help.
"Armed with only the vaguest information, she told me 'Don't
worry, I will find your stone,"' Harrison wrote. "About an hour later
Bailey called us. I thought she was going to tell us she really tried but
couldn't locate a stone purchased almost two decades ago. She asked if
we could come to the Front Desk. As we approached ... Bailey was all
smiles. She presented us with a fancy frame for the picture of Colette
next to her great-grandparents' stone. Bailey had found our stone!"
Bailey then partnered with Concierge Host Mike Chabot,
who escorted the family directly to the stone's location.
"When I saw my parents' faded names on that brick I almost
cried. We positioned Colette next to the stone and took about 20
photographs. We are going to enlarge the best photo and give it to
Mom and Dad on Christmas morning. What an amazing gift ... I
know there will be tears on Christmas day- tears of happiness."
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SITE NEWS

Disney Performing Arts
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Disney Magic Music Days recently changed its name to Disney
Performing Arts as it expands to include dance and musical theatre.
The companywide program now consists of Disney Performing
Arts OnStage and Disney Performing Arts Workshops.
Since 1985, the program has played host to groups from across the
nation and around the world, including Brazil, Australia, the Bahamas,
Colombia, Denmark, England, Germany, Ireland, Mexico, Monaco,
Norway, Spain and Puerto Rico, who come to Walt Disney Parks and
Resorts to receive the honor of creating magic for Disney guests.
In 2009, there were more than 2000 performances and 900 workshops.

Aulani artist collection
Scheduled to open August 2011, Aulani, a Disney Resort &
Spa will feature one of the largest collections of contemporary
Hawaiian art in the state. One such project, The Children's
Digital Image Rainbow Project (pictured), utilizes photos
submitted by elementary to high school students across the state
showcasing the beauty of Hawai'i from their point of view.

DIIMY World Vau11on
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Facebook vacation planning
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Disney has launched the first vacation planning community on the Walt
Disney World Resort and Disneyland Resort pages of Facebook. These new
tabs allow guests to ask and answer questions about their upcoming visit and
offer an array of vacation planning resources and fun applications to help them
get ready for their trip. From a home computer, visit facebook.com/ disneyland
or facebook.com/ disneyworld and click the "I'm Going ... " tab to see more .

Visit La

Signature at the France
pavilion at EpcotJan. 27-30 for
an Orchidee Imperiale event. Receive
a

complimentary gift with a

purchase of $100 or more of Guerlain
products, while supplies last. Also stop by
the Givenchy Boutique at Plume et Palette
for the "Do You Want to PLAY?" event,
and sample the
PLAY and Play
Intense men's
and women's
fragrances.
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New Fantasyland
attractions
• Under the Sea- Journey of
The Little Mermaid
• The Seven Dwarfs Mine Train
• Enchanted Tales with Belle
• Princess Fairytale Hall
• Dumbo the Flying Elephant
• Barnstormer (with The Great Goofini)

Bringin:}zi~ ta/eJ to life
BY JENNIFER FICKLEY-BAKER

Magic Kingdom guests will get more
opportunities to ride, dine and shop
their way through some of Disney's
most beloved stories, thanks to new
experiences coming to Fantasyland.
The remaining plans for what
will be the largest expansion
in the history of the park were
unveiled at a press event Jan. 18.
According to Meg Crofton,
president of the Walt Disney World
Resort, the expansion will include
new attractions and experiences
that will create a lasting impression
on guests for years to come.
"If you've brought your family here
over the years, or if you were brought
here yourself as a child, the chances
are that you have a great Fantasyland
memory. It might involve a princess, a
pirate, Peter Pan or Eeyore," she said.

"We are nearly doubling the size
of Fantasyland. Walt once said that,
here in Florida, we have room enough
to hold all our dreams, and our new
Fantasyland will contain every classic
icon that guests yearn to revisit,
plus many more that will become
memories for generations to come."
According to Eric Jacobson,
senior vice president of Walt Disney
Imagineering, The Seven Dwarfs
Mine Train will take guests on "a

rollicking musical ride into the mine
where a million diamonds shine.
"The coaster will feature a firstof-its-kind ride system with a train
of ride vehicles that swing back
and forth responding to every twist
and turn of our exciting track. The
journey will be accompanied by music
from the classic Disney film, and
animated figures of Snow White and
her lovable seven dwarfs," he said.
Eric also gave an update on
Princess Fairytale Hall, which will
replace the existing Snow White's
Scary Adventures attraction,
and offer Aurora, Cinderella
and other Disney princesses an
elaborate meet-and-greet area.
Previously announced plans include
an enlarging of Dumbo the Flying
Elephant; the debut of the Under the
Sea- Journey of The Little Mermaid
attraction; a Beast's Castle with a Be
Our Guest Restaurant; a Belle's Village
with Gaston's Tavern; and more.
Since expansion work began last
year, guests have enjoyed an interactive
queue line at The Many Adventures of
Winnie Pooh; seen the relocation of the
120-ton Pooh tree; and bought snacks at
Storybook Treats (formerly named Mrs.
Potts' Cupboard). Work is scheduled
to open in phases in late 2012.
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BEHIND THE SCENES
Behind the Scenes is an Eyes & Ears column that provides cast members our Editorial
team :S personal insights to Walt Disney World events. attractions and offerings.

Walt Disney World Railroad
a crowd-pleaser
BY JAY HAMBURG
Locomotive engineer Jeff Bond
says that when he grabs the throttle
of a nearly century-old steam engine
on the Walt Disney World Railroad
at Magic Kingdom Park, he can
almost feel the history of a long-gone
era rumbling through his arms.
The power it takes to get 85 tons of
steel moving forward feels something
like focused thunder, and it reminds
him of what it must have been like
to ride the rails more than 150 years
ago when steam locomotives helped
settle a westward expanding nation.
Listening to the antique trains
fill the air with echoes of the past,
I was beginning to understand
what he meant.

8

open-air, oldfashioned coaches at
an unhurried pace, I
also could see Florida's
thick foliage forming
a long, leafy canopy
above me. In that
shady privacy, amid
the chuff-chuffing
of the engine and
the steam whistle's
hoot, it was easy
for me to imagine
leaving the modern world
behind at a leisurely 10 mph.

"You're running a piece of history,"
said Jeff, who has operated the old steam
engines for 25 years. "You almost feel it
in your hands and the seat of your pants.
And you can see the little kids in awe
and you can see the old gentlemen who
would give an arm and leg to run it."

The four old engines on the line were
built by Baldwin Locomotive Works in
Philadelphia between 1916 and 1928 and
later made their way to Yucatan, Mexico,
where they were rescued from rusty
death on the scrapheap by Imagineer
Roger Broggie. He was searching for
something special and authentic for
the Walt Disney World Railroad, partly
as a way to keep alive the passion that
founder Walt Disney had for trains.

To me, that summed up the sense
of being in touch with another time
and place that I felt when I watched
the beautiful old trains rumble in and
out the station. As a relatively new cast
member, I'm afraid to tell you how
many decades it may have been since I
rode on that line, but I now understand
the attraction's enduring charm.

Walt loved trains as a boy. He
dreamed of being an engineer. As
an adult, he even built a small-scale,
steam-engine railroad in his backyard
in the 1950s. And in the 1960s, he
authorized the creation of the Walt
Disney World Railroad, which he
did not live to see. But millions have
enjoyed the results of his vision.

Ever since the Walt Disney World
Resort opened in 1971, folks have
lined up to catch a ride on the narrowgauge track- a 1.5-mile loop that
gives you a glimpse of everything
from teepees and mining towns in
the Old West to the playful designs
of Mickey's Toontown Fair.

Even Jeff says he never tires of
the 20-minute trip from Main Street,
U.S.A. to Frontierland to Mickey's
Toontown Fair. He rides the same circle
daily but sees different sights every
day- the new guests with a renewed
sense of wonder. "You see it in their
eyes," Jeff said. "It's incredible."

While I was riding along in the

One of them might have been me.
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Walt Disney World
Railroad facts
Number of antique
steam engines: 4
Engine names: Walter E. Disney,
Roy 0 . Disney, Roger E. Broggie and
Lilly Belle (in honor of Walt's wife, Lillian)

What not to call the locomotive
engineer: Driver or conductor
What the engineer does: He runs
or operates the train by throttle and
brakes. He doesn 't drive it or steer it.

Steam pressure in the
boilers: Approximately 135
pounds per square inch

Gallons of water carried: 1,837
Gallons of diesel carried: 664
Width of narrow-gauge track: 3 feet
Weight of engine: 30 tons
Weight of tender (railcar
behind the engine): 12.5 tons
Weight of passenger
coaches: 42 .5 tons
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BY FRAN MIGLORE
It's not strange for an infant to
go to the hospital for critical care.
For an animal baby, that usually
means a veterinary hospital. But
when Lilly, an endangered western
low land gorilla, needed special
care during her first year, Disney's
Animal Programs took her to see
human-care medical specialists at
Florida Hospital Celebration Health.
Animal caregivers had noticed
the baby gorilla's small size, delayed
development milestones and that
she wasn't clinging to her mother,
Kashata. At four weeks old, Lilly was
brought to Disney's Animal Kingdom
veterinary hospital for a health exam.
"Although we don't typically
separate gorilla babies from their
moms for an exam at this early
age, in view of Lilly's delayed
development, we decided to perform
a health assessment that included

a physical exam, radiographs
and blood work," said Dr. Deidre
Fontenot, clinical veterinarian.
"Because these initial tests were
inconclusive and further testing
required specialized equipment, we
decided to consult with human-care
pediatric specialists," she said.
Lilly spent a day last year at
Florida Hospital Celebration Health
for additional tests, including
evaluations by a neurologist and
occupational therapist, MRI,
ultrasound and fluoroscopy
studies. She also began daily
occupational therapy sessions
and is visited each week by a
human-care pediatric occupational
therapist who shares observations
with the Animal Care team.
"During the sessions, animal
keepers use therapy tools to stimulate
her oral development and encourage

Lilly to maneuver in ways that
are difficult for her," said Rebecca
Phillips, zoological manager, Disney's
Animal Programs primate team.
"While the exact cause of Lilly's
condition is still unknown, we are
very pleased with her improvement
and so appreciative of the support
given Lilly by partners in the Central
Florida health care community,
gorilla experts at other zoological
institutions and the team here at
Disney's Animal Kingdom [Theme
Park]," said Matt Hohne, Disney's
Animal Programs animal operations
director. "We will be sharing what
we learn to benefit other wildlife
and conservation efforts."
Guests can see Lilly, her mother, Kashata,
and the rest of the gorilla group on
Pangani Forest Exploration Trail.
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Prepare for tax returns

Community Watch

Cast Activities, Events &
Recognition is offering two taxassistance programs until April.
Free tax assistance is offered
to qualified cast. Low-cost tax
assistance is offered to all cast.
Learn more on
The Hub >> Disney Difference
>> Cast Activities, Events &
Recognition >> Tax Assistance.

See Something?
Say Something!

·~

~ centerstage
It's show time introducing

'CenterStage'
CenterStage, a new communication vehicle for leaders
and cast across Walt Disney Parks and Resorts, debuts
Friday, Feb. 4. This upgraded version of Leadership
Weekly focuses more on your work location, targeting
and prioritizing information specifically for your area.
Look for the invitation to CenterStage in your
Outlook inbox or log in to The Hub >> CenterStage.

What's your

~y!Siiff'M>rtd.

Call Security at 1-9-9-0
to report suspicious or
unusual activity, and notify
your leader immediately.
Find more information on
The Hub >> Work >> Security
and Emergency Services > >
Division Programs >> Community Watch.

TRIVIA

Year of the Rabbit
Beginning Feb. 3, Chinese
New Year 2011 will celebrate
the Year of the Rabbit.
Oswald, the Lucky Rabbit,
was Disney's first wildly
popular cartoon character.
After only 26 cartoons
made by Walt Disney
Studios between 1926 and
1928, Walt lost the rights
to Oswald to Universal in
a disagreement involving
three parties: Walt Disney
Studios, producer Charles Mintz of Winkler Productions,
and Universal Distribution. Luckily, Oswald was able
to return to the Disney family in 2006, when NBC
Universal gave us back the rights to the rabbit in a deal
that allowed sportscaster Al Michaels to leave ABC
Sports and join partner John Madden at NBC Sports.

next Step?

•

Lower your blood pressure?

•

Lower your cholesterol?

-. . Lose weight?

The Center for Living Well.
Healthcare with You in Mind.

.:.

Jif.·····~e&
~am;ly

Medical visits: 407-934-4100
Pharmacy: 407-934-2030

Health care

Visit a doctor at the Center for Living Well
to get started.

Monday - Friday: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturday - Sunday: 9 a.m. · 5 p. m.

Read Evangeline Andrews' story on The Hub » Disney Difference » Center for Living Well Family Heolthcare.
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TWDC NEWS

The
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Postal stamps
to feature
Disney
characters

CORPORATE

Reforesting Inner Mongolia
Building on its long history of conservation and environmental
stewardship, The Walt Disney Company last month announced a $2 million
investment in the reforestation of ecologically degraded lands in the Helinger
region of Inner Mongolia. The investment is being made in partnership
with the Inner Mongolia Forestry Department, The Nature Conservancy,
the Laoniu Foundation and local communities, and will seek to reforest
2,500 hectares (approximately 6,200 acres) over a 30-year period.
Reforestation is one of the most effective ways to combat climate
change, improve the livelihood of people and protect threatened wildlife.
Healthy forests provide food, shelter and income to millions of people
around the world. Forest Conservation projects supported by Disney
already are under way in Latin America, Africa and North America,
benefitting the communities who depend on these natural resources.
"As a long-time conservation leader, we are proud to be contributing to
this important project that not only helps the environment but will also benefit
generations of Chinese people," said Disney President and CEO Bob Iger.

With the upcoming release of a
new set of commemorative stamps
by the United States Postal Service
(USPS), soon your correspondence
can be dispatched to its destination
bearing the grinning, lanternjawed countenance of Buzz
Lightyear. In addition, characters
from the Disney • Pixar films "Toy
Story," "Cars," "Ratatouille,"
"Up" and "Wall-E" will be
among the entertainment figures
honored on stamps that the USPS
will begin selling in August.

Making Broadway history
Disney's landmark musical
production "The Lion King" reached
another milestone when it played its
5,462nd performance Jan. 2, making
it the seventh-longest-running show
in Broadway history. "The Lion King"
moves up the top-ten list of long runs,
12
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passing Disney's beloved inaugural
musical, "Beauty and the Beast."
"It's enormously gratifying to the
whole creative team to see our show
move up this rarefied list," said Thomas
Schumacher, producer and president,
Disney Theatrical Productions. "'The

Lion King's' continued success is a
testament first to Julie Taymor's original
vision, which continues to astonish,
and to the men and women onstage
and off who create the magic each
night. Thanks to them, performance
5,462 is as powerful as opening night."
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Latest

DVD
releases
Walt Disney Home
Entertainment has released
several DVDs, including:
• "Step Up 3" -Touchstone Home
Entertainment's dance film
sensation is out for the first time
ever on Blu-ray 3D as well as
on Blu-ray and DVD. "Step Up
3" is the first dance film shot
entirely in 3-D. Available now.
• "Beverly Hills Chihuahua
2" - Chloe and Papi are back,
and their family just got bigger.
Meet their mischievous and
hilarious litter. Available Feb. 1.
• "Alice in Wonderland: 60th
Anniversary Special" -This is
a one-of-a-kind edition of Walt
Disney's original animated
version of the whimsical classic
tale. It will be available in
Blu-ray combo pack, as well
as standard and hi-de£ movie
download. Available
Feb. 1.
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come true
BY JONATHAN PINKERTON

Disney Cruise Line's
dream has come true literally- as the Disney
Dream set sail on its
maiden voyage Jan. 26,
ushering in a new era
for the company's cruise
business and the first
phase of its biggest
expansiOn.

this ship has upped the ante with guest
offerings and fabulous new features.
Factor in our legendary guest service
and I bet our guests will never want
to leave this ship. I didn't want to."

Magical Portholes provide guests
staying in staterooms without windows
real-time views of the outside of the
ship, thanks to high-definition cameras.

The Disney Dream is the third
ship in the Disney Cruise Line
fleet. Boasting 14 towering decks, a
length of 1,115 feet and a maximum
width of 125 feet, the 130,000-ton
vessel includes 1,250 staterooms
and has the capacity to comfortably
accommodate 4,000 guests - along
with more than 1,400 crew members.

Pinches of pixie dust
Combining early 20th-century
design, state-of-the-art technology and
lots of pixie dust, the Disney Dream
features many immersive elements for
a one-of-a-kind cruising experience.

On Deck 12- stretching 765 feet
and extending 13 feet over the side of
the ship - the AquaDuck is the first
water coaster at sea. Guests zip the
length of more than two-and-a-half
football fields, as they travel four
decks in height at 20 feet per second.

"We've really outdone ourselves
with this ship, and watching it all come
together has been nothing short of
spectacular," said Karl Holz, president,
Disney Cruise Line and New Vacation
Operations. "From the onboard
Enchanted Art to the absolutely
amazing dining experiences at Remy,
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Disney's Oceaneer Club
allows children to play with
characters from Disney • Pixar 's
"Toy Story," "Monster's, Inc."
and "Finding Nemo."

Environmentally
friendly features
Another unique feature on the
ship is the "Smart HVAC" system,
which heats and cools staterooms
and other spaces based on realtime needs. The energy-efficient
system monitors public spaces and
automatically adjusts temperatures
as necessary for comfort.
Private staterooms also self-adjust
when a guest leaves the room and
readjusts when a guest returns. The
ship also is equipped with heatreflective paint and special insulation,
resulting in a 25 percent reduction
in use of HVAC equipment.
The Disney Dream will spend
its inaugural year sailing threeand four-night itineraries to the
Bahamas, with a stop at Castaway
Cay, Disney's private island.
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CAST CALENDAR

CAST OFFERINGS

5K REGISTRATION

CAE&R EVENTS

Receive a $5 discount on the
registration fee (individual registration
only) to participate in the 2011
Champion 5K on March 5, as part
of Dick's Sporting Goods presents
ESPN the Weekend. Sign up at
www.rundisney.com and use the
discount code CHAMPCAST.

The following will be
sponsored by Cast Activities,
Events and Recognition:

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
Winter complimentary electronic
theme park tickets are available for
print or download for all eligible
cast members, Imagineers and
employees. It is not necessary to
access your tickets until you wish to
use them. However, check existing
complimentary tickets, as they expire
approximately two years from the
date of issue. To access tickets, log
on to The Hub>> Quick Links
>>Complimentary Admission.

• Sign language class: Thursday
classes begin Feb. 10 from 6-8 p.m.
at Disney's Saratoga Springs Resort
& Spa, Tanglefoot conference room.
The 10-week session costs $110.
• Spring basketball leagues:
Information sessions at Mickey's
Retreat (large screen room) for
potential cast member basketball
programs. Meeting dates,
times, fee structures and rules
are available on The Hub.
• Zumba class: Wednesday
classes begin Feb. 9 from 5:306:30 p.m. at the Epcot rehearsal rooms
1A/ 1B- Pico building. The cost is
$45 for the eight-week session.
For more information, visit The
Hub >> Disney Difference>> Cast
Activities, Events & Recognition.

CAST TRIPS
Join a webinar Feb. 2 at
12:30 p.m. to learn more about a
tour trip to Italy in October. The trip
costs $3,749 per person. A webinar
Feb. 16 at 12:30 p.m. will provide
information about a tour trip to
Spain and Portugal in November.
The trip costs $3,349 per person.
Both trips include round-trip airfare,
first-class hotel accommodations,
meals, travel insurance and planned
sightseeing excursions. Log on to
The Hub>> Disney Difference
>>Cast Activities, Events &
Recognition for more information.

GIVENCHY EVENT
Dominique Lehongre, international
trainer and make-up artist, will be at
Givenchy Boutique Feb. 3-5 to greet
guests. Complimentary gifts will be
available while supplies last, and a
cast member discount will be offered.
16
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COMPANY D

January 27
NOFX & The Bouncing Souls with
Cobra Skulls & Old Man Markley
at 8 p.m. at House of Blues

January 28
Robin Trower at 8 p.m.
at House of Blues

January 30
House of Blues Gospel Brunch
at 10:30 a.m. and 1 p .m.
Service Industry Night at
10:27 p .m . at House of Blues

February 1
Menealo Martes at
10:30 p.m. at House of Blues

February 2
HOB & Foundation presents
Jimmy Eat World with special
guest David Bazan & Band at
8:30p.m. at House of Blues

February 5
Guster with Jukebox the Ghost
at 8:30 p.m. at House of Blues

February 6
Buy new cast-exclusive pins,
including the Dumbo Flying
Elephants 40th anniversary limitededition nametag pin (1,000 at Walt
Disney World Resort) for $8.45 with
no discount. Also, remember your
special Valentine with a great selection
of jewelry, Yankee candles, plushes
and cards offered at Company D.
For more pin information and
offers, visit The Hub>> Disney
Difference >> Cast Activities, Events
& Recognition >> Company D.

House of Blues Gospel Brunch
at 10:30 a.m. and 1 p .m.
Service Industry Night at
10:27 p.m. at House of Blues

February 8
Menealo Martes at
10:30 p.m. at House of Blues

Dates, times and entertainment
are subject to change.
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Business Classified

learn To Scuba Dive in 1 Week

GMAT PREP COURSE at Stetson
University - Celebration -

Brand new Queen Pillowtop
Mattress SET - for only $195; All New Full Size

Begins Feb 1. www.stetson.edu/ celebration
-click on GMAT Prep. Call: 321-939-7604;
Email: rcangelo@stetson.edu.

Pillowtop Mattress and Box $177. Call Orlando
Clearance Mattress 40-80% off retail407 578-8828
(serving Disney cast members) extra discount on
any unadvertised item.

Cast Member Special includes everything
required for PADI Open Water certif ication

FLEX SCHEDULE
*Adults
*Kids
*Handicap

Celebration Eye Care - DT Celebration.
Exams, contacts, eyewear and Laser Vision.
We accept most insurances. 407-566-2020.

Stetson University's Lawyer's Assistant
Program (Celebration) - Learn the skills

Homes from 40K - 5 mi. from attrs. Gated

of legal support personnel in only 20 weeks.
Starts in January! Cast discount! Inquire at
321-939-7604 or law-asst@stetson.edu.

lakefront community. Incentives avail. Sales
407-597-3171 & Rentals 407-597-3151.
www.vistadellago.net.

See Details on the Hub/Recreation
Or Contact

407-340-7934

~

www.resort-scuba.com

VILLAGE AT TOWN (ENTER

(863) 424-8636
NOW RENTING APARTMENTS
1 bedroom $68o.oo
2 bedroom $750.0 0
3 bedroom $950.00

Dr. Aldea and Team

~

407-909-1097 (g
401 Main St., Windermere
WindermereSmiles.com
Se Habla Espai\ol!
Most PPO's Accepted

Zoom! wii.iieningfo~
and

.................... $79·····················

Whitenin~~a
;~ith 2 Syringes
of Bleach for $149

"Afterexam.X·Roysandcleonmg
NotvolidWifhanyothefofferotlnsurance

NO CASH REDEMPTION.

Adult Special
New Pa tients - Exam, X-Rays
(150&210)
Coupoos moy not be combined with o.ny other
olfer.Notvolidwcthtnsuronce

Disney Cast Members
Move In Special

cP

@
f)

First Months Rent ONLY $ 99.00
Security Deposit ONLY $ 99.00

'Thep.1hentandanyothcrpcrsonrcspooS1blelllfp.l)111!?11111.1saf1!1hltoretuselop.Jytancclpayrrlenlorbcrellll00~10fp.1yrnentotanvolhcfSCfVICI.'

NO APPLICATION FEE

cxanunahCli\IJcatmentwllrchiSperflllllll..'lliiSJn'SilltoiOfwrlhrnsevenlytwoln)lloursolre-spondrngtolhealfolcrliSC'flltll111orlhl'tr~diSWUflll'dfre

orrC'Ik-.:r.dlecscl"'ltCCXJrrun..liiOrtOfb'catmcntOntyvalldwhcn'"sulatn'coYeragrtSno1JppiiC.1blc

THE RIDGE
All Age Development
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clubhouse
Swimming Pool
Kiddie Pool
Recreation Area
Basketball Court
Oversized Lots
Immediate Occupancy
Appliances Included

PAlM KEY VIllAGE WINDMill VIllAGE
All Age Development
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heated Swimming Pool
Tennis Courts
Clubhouse
Billiards
Spa
Recreation Area
Immediate Occupancy
Screened Lanai
Oversized Lots

55+ Development
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Luxurious Clubhouse
Heated Pool & Spa
Tennis Courts
Billiards
Arts & Crafts
Fitness Room
Horseshoes
Travel, Competitions

2, 3, &4 Bedroom/2 Bath Homes

2, 3, &4 Bedroom/2 Bath Homes

2 &3 Bedroom/2 Bath Homes

trom$20's

tromsao·s

tromsao·s

3 miles south of192 on Hwy. 27

4 miles south of192 on Hwy. 27

1 miles south of192 on Hwy. 27

10 MINUTES FROM THE WALT DISNEY WORLD®RESORT
E-Z FINANCING AVAILABLE
Cast Members Receive Free Washer/ Dryer
*select homes only.

863-420-9700

DisneyParksEarchive.com
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Dreaming of a New Home?
We've got what you
are looking for.

$99 Down • From the Low $100's • $3,000·FREE Upg·rades

Highland Homes

The value leaders.

Andover • Davenport• (863) 438-5113
Deer Creek • St. Cloud • (407) 593-2115
Whitemarsh • Leesburg• (352) 326-5405

"',.._

(X)

www.HighlandHomes.ORG

not available with other discounts, offers"' incentives.

Certain conditions and restrictions apply. Prices, rates and terms are subject to

HOME
MORTGAGE

Home financing benefits for
Walt Disney employees
and cast members
Thinking about buying a new home or refinancing your
current mortgage? Then you're looking for exceptional
service, competitive rates and a wide array of financing
options - and you'll find it, through Employee Financial
Solutions5M. This promotion is available to Walt Disney
employees, cast members and their friends and family.

Call or stop by your local branch today!
1-866-709-0836
www.employeefinancialsolutions.com/Disney0127
Together we'll go far

(?=)

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
l"EEii~fi © 2010 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. A$488679 12/ 10 - 3/11
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The Central Florida Health & Wellness Resource of the Walt Disney WorlcP Resort

I We're the heavyweights at
fighting heart attacks. I

@} flO

The warning signs of a heart attack are always an emergency. Fortunately, all seven
Florida Hospital locations have access to special Attack Centers ready 24/7 to fight
back with lightning-fast care. Plus, we treat the
most heart attacks in Central Florida.
For a Physician referral and priority
scheduling, call the Florida Hospital Friends
and Family Help Line at (407) 741-4700.

RIDA

HOSPITAL
The skill to heal. The spirit to care.®

This ad is provided to the general public to disseminate health·related information. The information is not intended to be
used for diagnosing or prescribing. Please consult your physician before undertaking any form of medical treatment and/or
adopting any exercise program or dietary guidelines.

KISS YOUR DENTURES GOODBYEI
*Easy, safe & predictable
*Minimum discomfort
._____ _ ____. *Fixed Prosthesis, no movement
*No palatal coverage
Dr. Martinez Is a Prosthodontist.
A Specialist in the restoration and
.___ _ _ ____. replacement of missing teeth.

CALL NOW: 407-656-8080
2702 Rew Circle Suite B, Ocoee, FL. 34761

www.jmprosthodontics.com
Javier. E. Martinez DDS, MS

Sai Acupuncture and Herbal Clinic
Acupuncture, Herbal Pharmacy,
Auricular Therapy, Reiki, Nutrition,
Pain Management, Homeopathy,
Pediatrics, Weight loss, Biopuncture
Ragu P. Nath
MAOM, AP
Mon/Tues/Thurs/ Fri!Sat
7AMtoSPM

871 Vineland Rd., Suite B, Winter Garden, FL 34787
Tel.: (407) 654-8700 www.SaiAcupuncture.com

.. Ill [tjf]
We accept CIGNA insurance for Disney employees
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On Site 2011
Tax Preparation
Our 17th year on
Get your taxes prepared in one day
at a discounted price by making an
appointment with

American Tax & Business
Sh I I I •
Want stress free? We
• On site Tax Preparation for Cast
Members & Immediate Family.
• Check for dates, times & Disney
locations in the "Eyes & Ears", The
Hub and/or
www.ameritaxshoppe.com .
• Electronic Filing Included in price
• Free Gift
• Call for Appointment, 407-671-4696
• We also offer IRAs, Insurance and
Accounting & Business services
0

• Our office is open year round .

8

"'

mer1can rcrx

and
'

-Business Shoppe LLC.

2242 Winter Woods Blvd, Winter Park. FL 32792
www .ameritaxshoppe.com
ameritaxshoppe@yahoo.com

407-671-4696
Donald J. Christie, MBA
IRS Enrolled Agent
Certified Senior Advisor
QuickBooks Advisor

r-------------,

a

1 EXAM, XRAYS

•

&CLEANING

I

Includes:

I Exam
015C
B~ewing 0274
I Panoramic 0330
Prophy 1110

20% Off Cast Member
o·1scount on t rea tmen t

•
1

1

Family Members Also At $69
New Patients Only.

L------------.J

CITY WEST
APARTMENT

407·226-3350
7800 W. Sand Lake Rd.
Suite 220 in Plaza Venezia

HOMES

Insurance Accepled

1801 S Kirkman Road • Orlando, FL 32811

Office Hours: Mon-Fri. 9am-6pm

llm!qpn\11liD ~

• Preferred Employer Benefi ts
• No appl ication fee; $ 150 admin fee
• Security Deposit waived
• 5% Rent discount off market rent or
current special if better
• 60 day notice if company transfers
you out of Orlando
(must provide written documentation)

407-293-3355
www.citywestapts.com

20
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Dr. Bernard Nash & Family
Florida Dental Graduate & Former
Florida University Dental Instructor

~

DisneyParksEarchive.com

Rizzo Dental Group
Cosmetic &Family Dentistry
6150 MetroWest Blvd., Ste. 207
Orlando, FL 32835
Schedule your appointment online of

www.rizzodental.com
NEW PATIENTS & EMERGENCIES WELCOME

407.521.8765

Most insurances Accepted • Financing Available

DisneyParksEarchive.com
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Winter Special
Now Thru March 9, 2011

$tr"~oo

ALL DAY

ALL DAY, EVERYDAY WITH YOUR DISNEY
CAST MEMBER I.D.!
COME VISIT ONE OF
OUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!
ORLAMJO • 13805 S. Apopka Vineland Rd. • (407) 239-4450
ORLAI'tJO • 74371nternational Dr. • (407) 226-9822
KISSMf'IEE • 5033 W. 192 Hwy. • (407) 390-9001
KISSMJIEE • 3815 W. VIne St. • (407) 518-5067
KISSMJIEE • 7761-63 W. Hwy. 92 • (407) 390-6171
LAKE BUENA VISTA • 8586 Palm Pkwy. • (407) 238-7711

PROTO '*%M&
22
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CH"'ow pou too can live
krppilp ever 4fer.

?;;£(}(}(}
Closing cost assistance
for Cast Members!

~~~~;

LJ~~A/~
Single Family Homes from the $120s!
• Gated community
• Three and four bedroom homes with two car garages
• Convenient to l-4, just a short drive from Walt Disney World
• Now offering Park Square's beautiful cottage home collection
• 100% financing available

Townhomes from the $120s!
• Gated community with clubhouse, pool, playground & more!
• Three bedroom floorplans with attached garages
• NEW three bedroom one-story floorplan
• Convenient to SR 429, just a short drive toWalt Disney World
• 100% financing available

W'~ c4ed~~~
Single Family Homes from the $260s!
Townhomes from the $150s!
• Gated community with clubhouse, pool, tennis court & more!
• Lakefront Park, nature trails, boat dock and storage
• Close to OIA, Beachline, Medical city
• Includes YMCA membership, cable, boat access & more

~~

www.ParkSquareHomes.com
~~

"'
N
0
N

Buy one Chick-fil-A
Chicken Biscuit
Get one Free

Free Chick-fil-A
Original Chicken Sandwich
(with purchase of a large Waffle Fry
and a large drink)

Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per visit.

Not valid with any other offer.
One coupon per person per visit.
Closed Sundays. Valid at the locations below only.
Expires: 06/30/11

Closed Sundays. Valid at the locations below only.
OFFER VALID DURING
BREAKFAST HOURS ONLY.
Expires: 06/30/11

PRESENT DISNEY I.D. WITH COUPON

PRESENT DISNEY I. D. WITH COUPON

N
0
0
0

Every Thursday Night Cast Member Appreciation · 4pm to Close • Buy One Original Chick-fil-A Chicken Sandwich, Get One Free (limit 2)
7891 W Irio Bronson Hwy
(Osceola W-192) 407-787-4001

I

13448 Apopka-VIneland Rd
(Lake Buena V1sta) 407-827-7032

I

6050 W. Irio Bronson Hwy
(Celebration) 407-566-9808

I

13085 S. Orange Blossom Trail
(Southchase Plaza) 407-251-4612

DisneyParksEarchive.com
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NEW HOMES,
AFFORDABLY PRICED
FROM THE HIGH $110s!**
1 TUCKER OAKS (Winter Garden)
Carriage homes from the high $110s**
(407) 654-8616
2 SERENO (Davenport)
Single-family homes from the mid $130s**
Just $617.00 per month!*
(863) 438-2786
3 PATTERSON GROVES (Haines City)
Single-family homes from the mid $120s**
Just $617.00 per month!*
(863) 438-2781

More than 30 Move-In Ready
Homes Available near
Walt Disney World®Resort!

D·R·HORIDN.

/bmw~~~
drhorton.com/orlando

:l\
....

02011 D·R·Horton. •offer valid on new contracts only written between 1/31/11 and 2/28/11 . eased on USDA Rural Housing 30-year fixed rate mortgage with a sales price of $124,990, $7500 DPA down payment
assistance, 3.5% financed guarantee fee and monthly principal and interest payment of $616.70 Payment does not include taxes, homeowners insurance and HOA. Program contains borrower income and asset
limitations. Assumes minimum credit score of 600. Above rates are based off oftoday's market rate and are subject to change without notice. This is not a commitment to lend; not all borrowers and/or properties
will qualify. Terms and conditions are subject to credit approval, market changes, and availability. ••Homes and community information including pricing, included features, terms, availability and amenities are
subject to change without notice or obligation. Please see a Sales Associate for details.CBC1252212.
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relaxaadenioy
tne a1nerence.

PICTURED FROM LEFT TO RIGHT:
2011 CHEW CRUZE
2011 CHEW CAMARO
2011 CHEY EQUINOX

$100

VISA Cijfti Card
When you brilg il bhis ccqxx1 and
purchase a new or used vehicle.
Contact Andrew Conrad and/or
Neal Myer 813-359-5000
SeHabla

Espafiol

CHEVY
SALES: Mon-Fri - 8a-8p; Saturday - 8a-6p
SERVICE: Mon-Fri- 7a-6p; Saturday - 8a-1 p Closed SUnday

2002 N. Frontage Road, Plant City (EXIT 22 on 1-4 at Park Rd.)

DisneyParksEarchive.com
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Business Appeal.
Not all business schools are created equal. Stetson University School of Business at Celebration offers
personalized programs designed to work for you, your schedule and your career. Financial aid is available
and class sizes are small, so if you're looking for more juice - you've just found it at Stetson University.

Executive Master of Business Administration
wlowe@stetson .edu - 321 -939-7603

www.stetson.edu/emba

Master of Business Administration
jisenber@stetson.edu - 877-522-7411

www.stetson.edu/mba

Executive Passport
Complete Your Bachelor of Business Administration Degree
dscottl @stetson.edu - 877-292-8837

g

www.stetson.edu/passport

"The Stetson Executive MBA program has been one of the
most exhilarating and rewarding experiences of my life."
Kelly Glassburn, Manager, Marketing &Communications,
Disney Photo Imaging/Disney PhotoPass Service

26 I E&E I Jan. 27- Feb. 9, 2011

STETSON UNIVERSITY
School of Business Administration
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Everything's Included
at no extra charge.
What you see is what you get.
Four exclusive Everything's Included packages
to choose from by Lennar.
Villas, Townhomes & Single Family Homes from the $100s.
That's a lot more for a lot less.

$2,500 FREE CAST MEMBER CASH*
,.

4

. . . ..
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Westbrook Townhomes
Winter Garden • Community Code: 74

Independence
Wimer Garden • Community Code: 12

Legacy Park Townhomes
Davenport • Community Code: 25

Choose from 3 floorplans priced from the
$J30s, golf-view homesites available. You'll
enjoy maintenance-free living, a cabana pool
pavilion, tot lot and convenient location near
major highways, shopping and dining, all within
walking distance to fine schools.

Celebrate your independence in a new townhome
or single-family home from the $140s. Residents
enjoy a community pool, bike and nature trails,
parks and conservation areas, shady, pedestrianfriendly streets, boating and fishing lakes, tot lot
and more. NEW MODEL OPE lNG SOON!

You can live in one of Lennar's award-winning
town home with attached garage from only the
$1 OOs. Amenities include a resort-style cabana
pool pavilion and an exceptional location near
the Disney theme parks as well as many other
Central Florida attractions.

Directions: Turnpike to Erit #267A (429 Apopka/
SR . 535). Sowh to 1st exit (#19) Winter GardenVineland Rd. East on Stoneybrook West Blvd.
Right on Avalon Rd. Community on right.

Directions: From FL Turnpike: Take Erit 429
S/535. Tum south onto the 429 to 535/Winter
Garden-Vineland Road. Left onto 535 and follow
for approximately 2 miles. Road will turn into
Ficquelle Rood. Community 2 miles on right.

Directions: 14to exit #58 West (Champions Gate/
Kissimmee, Hwy. 532), Right on CR 54 (Ronald
Reagan Pkwy), Right on Hwy. 27 N., Left on
Poitras Rd. into Legacy Park.

800-309-1081
ENTER 2 DIGIT COMMUNITY CODE FROM ABOVE.

LE~~AR.CDIVI/Orlando
u

c·

Pr1ces and features subject to change without notice.'Proof of employment required to be eHgible for disccunl Some restrictions may apply. See a Lennar New Horne Consul1ant for further r,;;.,.~
AM
Information. Copyright C 2011 leonar Corporation llC. All rights reserved. leonar and the leonar logo are registered service marks or service marks of lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. ""t.li3"""""' """""'""""""'"""""'
CGC 15181661/11.
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STEP UP TO INCREDIBLE

TE SPECIALS

WHATEVER YOUR SAVINGS GOALS,
PARTNERS CAN HELP YOU REACH THEM.

Open your account today!
800.948.6677 • PARTNERSFCU.ORG
~,...=--:•-

II

NC UA

FED ERAL CREDIT UNION •

II '$10,000required
minimum bolarxe required~ eorn dMdend~ requiri<OI lea~$10,000 nafaireodyan dejlOiifalrile aedif unianalapenif'9. Aher 90dO'A role will convert~ published rates. ''Af'Y = Annual l'eKooroge fold Olaf JanU<lry 12,2011.$2,500 minimum
10 earn
requirl< 01 loa5l $2,500 already an dejlOiif 01 rile uedn union afapenif'9. 9/18 C.rlifi<atealiaws one penalfy-hee willolrawol afler nine monlhs. 12/24 c.mticafeallows one penahy-hee wiflolra..l aile! 12 r1IOillhs.
and
bo~nce

dMden~

na1

~==
·· :=:!.]- felms subje<f ~change wifhauf nafice. Resflicfionl apply.
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